
SEM President John Lambros tasked this Ad Hoc SEM Strategic Planning Committee to develop a series of bullet
points, preferably prioritized by importance, with brief explanations/descriptions for each one, within each of
three categories:

1. High level strategic objectives: Where do we want the society to be in a 5- to 10-year time frame?
2. What obstacles exist for us to achieve these objectives? What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these

obstacles?
3. Action items needed to overcome these obstacles and reach our objectives: these could be simpler, short term, low hanging

fruit type, or more complex and more long-term action items.

SEM Mission Statement
The Society for Experimental Mechanics is composed of international members from academia, government, and industry who
are committed to interdisciplinary application, research and development, education, and active promotion of experimental
methods to: (a) increase the knowledge of physical phenomena; (b) further the understanding of the behavior of materials,
structures and systems; and (c) provide the necessary physical basis and verification for analytical and computational
approaches to the development of engineering solutions.
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Supporting Assumptions of the SEM Strategic Planning Committee

1. It is critical to successful operation of SEM, as well as execution of any new strategic efforts, that SEM has the “right” depth and 
breadth of staff. It is a consensus that the SEM office has not been adequately staffed in recent years.  It is critical to get this right.

2. Almost all of the ideas proposed and discussed were focused on improving the sustainability and experience of the conferences and 
membership.  None of the proposed ideas would fundamentally take SEM in a different direction.

3. There was discussion of “membership” versus “conference attendance” as a measure of health of the society.  While membership 
numbers fluctuate, conference attendance is consistently strong.  Decreased formal joining of technical societies as measured by
“membership” appears to be a broader trend, which we do not see value in putting significant effort or funds into trying to counter.

4. It is the consensus of everyone on the SEM Strategic Planning Committee that both the Annual and IMAC conferences are currently a 
good size in terms of number of days and parallel sessions. However, it is understood that for the conferences to get much larger, we 
would need to change from hotel based to using smaller conference centers, which is not recommended at this time.  There is no 
“sweet spot” from the conference getting slightly larger or smaller that would open up significantly more locations.

5. Publishing is an important part of SEM.  We encourage the journal Editors, SEM and publishing partner to continue to develop and
execute journal strategic plans.  As the publishing contract for the proceedings comes up for renewal SEM and Board of Directors
should critically consider whether to continue to have proceedings and if so what form the proceedings should be in.
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High level strategic objectives: Where do we want the society to be in 
a 5- to 10-year time frame?

1. SEM is an inclusive society serving the needs of a diverse participant base – Advance reinvigorated industry 
participation in SEM Annual and IMAC conferences

2. SEM values and cultivates the next generation of mechanicians – Enhance student and early career engagement
3. SEM drives the state of the art within and beyond the field of mechanics – Ensure mechanisms for timely inclusion 

of hot new topics into SEM conferences and journals
4. SEM is healthy and has the data to back it up – Develop metrics for measuring the health of SEM conference 

participation with a focus on the continuity of members and nonmembers participating

Additional considerations for action items:
1. Set up a sustained fall conference process
2. Advance our vendor participation in conferences
3. Develop a more strategic and sustained inclusions of funding agencies in conferences
4. Update SEM website to fix broken links, update out of date information, and advance website utility
5. The SEM journals are important to the mission and financial stability of the society: We should further seek streamlining the

publication/submission of conference proceedings and publication of articles in SEM journals 3

Four high level objectives standing on their own and with interlinking opportunities for leverage



Four high level objectives standing on their own and with 
interlinking opportunities for leverage

• Planning based on solid data is always more impactful 
that strategies based on anecdote or feels:

• Clearer data would help understand the risks and 
benefits to our current posture and future 
opportunities for advancing industry participation, 
early career participation, and new hot topics

• Advancing new hot topics will position SEM for the 
future:

• Being the society leading new hot topics can help 
attract industry and early career participation

• Industry and early career participants can help 
drive us towards new hot topics

• Increase current and ensure future industry and early 
career participation:

• Early career participants may be more inclined to 
attend SEM conferences if they see opportunities 
to engage with industry

• Industry participants may be more inclined to 
attend SEM conferences if they see opportunities 
to recruit early career participants 

• A given participant may be both industry 
participation, early career
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1. SEM is an inclusive society serving the needs of a diverse 
participant base – Advance reinvigorated industry participation in 

SEM Annual and IMAC conferences

1. What obstacles exist for us to achieve these objectives?
1. It appears that industry membership has decreased more rapidly than the decrease in membership from other employers
2. Early career industry membership and participation is very low, with very few student participants who go onto a career in industry 

continuing to participate
3. Many companies cut support for conferences during the great recession and never fully returned
4. Vendors have decreased and generally do not participate in the entire conference
5. As a measure of decreased industry participation, there have been minimal Brewer nominees in recent years (recently more Nat Labs)

2. What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. Industry participants have historically brought an important perspective to the conferences, posing interesting technical challenges
2. When industry is present, there is networking opportunity that can serve other members through potential funding opportunities and 

students through potential job connections
3. Industry participants are more likely to attend conferences without presenting, so they can increase conference attendance without 

growing the size of the conference

3. Action items needed to overcome these obstacles and reach our objectives: these could be simpler, short term, low hanging fruit type, or 
more complex and more long-term action items.

1. Questionnaire with industrial members to understand why they do or do not come to conferences and how to make 
membership/conferences more appealing

2. Effort with Nominating and Awards to advance engagement and acknowledgement of existing industry members
3. Reach out to past PhD students who are not participating in SEM anymore to understand whether they go to conferences? If yes, what 

conferences – If no why not? What do they get out of conferences.  Are they supported or encouraged in going to conferences?
4. Improve data collection and analysis of conference attendees and members
5. Engage vendors in understanding industry participation
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2. SEM values and cultivates the next generation of mechanicians –
Enhance student and early career engagement

1. What obstacles exist for us to achieve these objectives? What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. The current generation of students and early career participants are not “joiners” – harder to track and maintain
2. Students are much more likely “try out” multiple conferences to find what suits them best and continue to “shop around”
3. We don’t seem to have data for tracking conference participants, or analysis of such data

2. What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. Students and early career participants are the future of SEM and the field of mechanics
2. While conference attendance and society volunteer leadership appear to be solid it could change precipitously with generation

changes
3. Conferences and the society would only be strengthened with strong early career engagement

3. Action items needed to overcome these obstacles and reach our objectives: these could be simpler, short term, low hanging fruit type, 
or more complex and more long-term action items

1. Develop a position on the SEM Executive Board for a student member
2. Engage student and early career members on how they would like to engage with SEM and what would make SEM participation 

and membership more appealing – an essential point is the involvement of students and young engineers in the TDs
3. Develop student travel awards – perhaps in partnership with SEMEF and potentially focused on underrepresented institutions 
4. Continue student and early career focused panels at conferences
5. Continue and grow student regional conferences working with SEMEF
6. Continue and grow the student/early career/first time attendee reception
7. Improve data collection and analysis of conference attendees and members
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3. SEM drives the state of the art within and beyond the field of 
mechanics – Ensure mechanisms for timely inclusion of hot new 

topics

1. What obstacles exist for us to achieve these objectives? What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. There is mixed anecdotal examples of SEM embracing and sustaining leadership new hot technical topics (MEMS/Nano, Bio, DBM 

seemed to be very successful, rejected rapid prototyping and now learning about additive/advanced manufacturing)
2. Bottom up session/symposium development has a lot of advantages, but success is therefore very volunteer dependent
3. There is not a known process or perceived encouragement for adopting/developing new topics into new Technical Divisions
4. If the conference size is fixed, adding new topics/sessions/tracks/TDs may require shrinking/refocusing/stopping legacy TDs

2. What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. Keeps SEM relevant and healthy for the long term
2. May help in attracting early career members and industry members
3. May help drive more high quality submission to SEM journals
4. The size of SEM allows for agility in moving into new areas

3. Action items needed to overcome these obstacles and reach our objectives: these could be simpler, short term, low hanging fruit type, or 
more complex and more long-term action items.

1. In the near term, SEM should be strategically looking at supporting the growing additive/advanced manufacturing sessions
2. The Research Committee should be tasked with driving development of a strategy for SEM’s areas of leadership in additive/advanced 

manufacturing
3. As part of an opportunity to strengthen interaction between the SEM Annual and IMAC communities, our strategy for additive/advanced 

manufacturing should have aspects in both SEM Annual and IMAC communities with engaged overlap
4. Part of the Research Committee charter should be to review the Research Committee and SEM bylaws to update if necessary and 

develop a simple “cheat sheet” of how to bring new topics to SEM and how to grow them into new TDs to ensure a simple process for 
members to bring forward new topics

5. We should ensure we have and analyze data on which topics and growing and shrinking within SEM to guide future decisions
6. Give a brief presentation at the conference keynotes of how to bring new hot topics to SEM and communicate that SEM is very interested 
7. Define role of HQ staff in advancing new areas (push vs. pull)
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4. SEM is healthy and has the data to back it up – Develop metrics for 
measuring the health of SEM conference participation with a focus on 

pipeline

1. What obstacles exist for us to achieve these objectives? What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. While some data is available, it is not clear what that data is or who is reviewing it on a regular basis
2. Data collection requires forethought into what questions you want to answer in the future
3. This will require investment in SEM business systems and staff support
4. We need to ensure metrics are measurable and useful in driving behaviors and outcomes that benefit SEM

2. What opportunities are there to be had from/by overcoming these obstacles?
1. Planning based on solid data is always more impactful than strategies based on anecdote or feels
2. Regular data analysis will support future projections and early observation of changes and issues
3. Will help with other strategy topics 

3. Action items needed to overcome these obstacles and reach our objectives: these could be simpler, short term, low hanging fruit type, 
or more complex and more long-term action items.

1. SEM staff should present the Executive Board information on what data currently exists and how it is used
2. The Executive Board and other relevant committees should provide input on what data and/or analysis with associated 

measurable metrics they would like
3. A plan should be developed to address gaps in data being collected, plans for regular analysis of data, and metrics for reporting
4. To the extent possible, analysis of existing data should be used in moving forward on the other three objectives (industry, early 

career and hot topics)
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The SEM Strategy Committee proposes four high level objectives 
stand on their own and are interlinking

1. SEM is an inclusive society serving the needs of 
a diverse participant base – Advance 
reinvigorated industry participation in SEM 
Annual and IMAC conferences

2. SEM values and cultivates the next generation 
of mechanicians – Enhance student and early 
career engagement

3. SEM drives the state of the art within and 
beyond the field of mechanics – Ensure 
mechanisms for timely inclusion of hot new 
topics

4. SEM is healthy and has the data to back it up –
Develop metrics for measuring the health of 
SEM conference participation with a focus on 
pipeline
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